LAST MINUTE AMENDMENTS
Dear conference attendants, please note the changes in the timetable of the following sessions, due
to cancellations after the programme handbook went to print.

WEDNESDAY 9:00
TIME
09:00
09:20
09:40
10:00

GRAND RESORT – EVAGORAS

Session title

Burnout, fatigue, and stress
(Cancelled: presentation by Shulamit Kreitler)

Session chair:
Derek Johnston
Fabienne Fasseur
Jonathan Egan
Lukas Pitel

Anthony Montgomery
Why do nurses get fatigued? Energy expended, stress, or ego depletion?
Psychological structures of time in a stressful work context among nurses
Burnout, is it just a case of immature defence styles?
Decision-coping styles of hospital nurses compared to their decision-making
performance

THURSDAY 14:30
Session title

GRAND RESORT – HALL B
Interventions focusing on motivational determinants of health behaviour
change (Cancelled: presentation by Ina Lucia Sonego)

TIME Session chair:
14:30 Sally Pears

Gert-Jan de Bruijn
A pilot trial of three very brief interventions for physical activity in primary care

14:40 Daniela Harnacke

Effects of an oral hygiene skills training on self-efficacy and decisional balance

14:50 Alicja Bukowska

The effects of stage-matched and stage-mismatched interventions on cervical cancer
screening
Acknowledging uncertainty about long term effects of the HPV vaccination: effects on
HPV vaccination intention
A resilience-based alcohol education intervention for adolescents in the UK

15:00 Rob Ruiter
15:10 Rebecca Graber
15:20 Gert-Jan de
Bruijn
15:30 Efrat Neter
15:40 Sarah Wilding
15:50 Discussion

FRIDAY 9:00

Temporal consequences and message framing - evidence for interactions in two
samples and two behaviours.
Question-Behavior-Effect: Impact of interviews and mHealth methods on colorectal
cancer ccreening
Can answering questions change health behaviours? A systematic review and metaanalysis

ELIAS BEACH – EUROPA B

Session title
Quality of life in illness contexts
Session chair: Konstadina Griva (Cancelled: 10:20 presentation by Hennie Koelewijn)

FRIDAY 11:10

GRAND RESORT – EVAGORAS

Session title

Psychobiological mechanisms in physical and psychological health
(Cancelled: presentation by Sarah Wilson)

TIME
11:10

Session chair:
Eri Eguchi

11:30

Lisa Olive

11:50

Clare Cooper

Daryl O’Connor
Sleep quality and the association between hypertension and carotid arterial wall
thickness: Toon Health Study
Longitudinal effects of depression on cardiovascular risk in developing children: the
LOOK Study
Neurocognitive impairment in HIV: reliability and validity of a practical screening tool

12:10

Daryl O’Connor

Cortisol levels and suicidal behaviour: A meta-analysis

